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Abstract
This article explores the nature of integrity violations in Dutch casinos. In such organiza-
tions, risk may be minimized, but it cannot be eliminated. Casinos, therefore, have a clear
interest in constantly seeking to improve their safety standards and cultures. This article
empirically analyzes the nature of documented integrity violations in Dutch casinos during
the period 2001 to 2006. Of the 78 employee contracts that were terminated because of
integrity violations, the files of 13 employees of the table games division were researched
in depth. Our analysis of the sample led to a set of propositions regarding the nature of
integrity violations in Dutch casinos.
Money changes everything. – Cindy Lauper
Introduction
There is something intriguing about employees’ integrity violations in casinos. Everything
around casino employees revolves around money. They witness significant greed in their
daily jobs and work in an organization where information about money flow is indirect. This
lack of direct and precise information could result in the creation of multiple opportunities
for theft in a casino.
Gambling studies are currently dominated by research that addresses risks related to problem
gambling and addiction treatment. However, despite the gambling folklore and the historical
connections between gambling and organized crime, the issues related to the links between
gambling and crime receive only little scholarly attention (Ferentzy & Turner, 2009).
In their review of the literature, Ferentzy and Turner (2009, p. 125) broadly distinguish
four categories of criminal offences related to gambling: illegal gambling, criminogenic
problem gambling, crime in and around gambling venues, and family abuse. Because crime
in relation to gambling constitutes such a vast and divers research area, we have chosen
to develop an explorative research into integrity violations by casino employees. This type
of abuse is part of Ferentzy and Turner’s category of venue-related crime and represents
only one, but a potentially significant and underresearched, crime issue for contemporary
casinos.
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In this article, we answer the following question: What is the nature of integrity violations
in casinos? In order to help casinos combat corrupt behavior, we first need to understand
21st-century violations as much as possible, which is the aim of this article. The better
understood they are, the better we can design policies to prevent them. In this article,
we further present empirical (descriptive) research on the nature of integrity violations in
Holland Casino (HC), the monopolized Dutch casino network.
First, we discuss the concept of integrity and the research background. Subsequently,
the heuristic approach of our research is explained. We then discuss the organizational
context and vulnerability of the casino business. Following this contextualization of the
integrity issue, we investigate a sample of casino integrity violations in a cross-case analysis
leading up to a set of propositions regarding the nature of integrity violations in Dutch
casinos. From the start, we would like to caution the reader that this research is purely
exploratory, that it is intended to thematize and open up this underexplored area of gambling
research for debate, and that the resulting propositions should be understood as theoretical
hypotheses that might be used as input for further research rather than as generalizable
conclusions.
Integrity Violations and Research Background
Casinos can be characterized as high-risk organizations because they exploit high-risk
games – high-stakes games that are sensitive to fraud and are associated with a high
incidence of problem gambling – and display a reflexive attitude toward these risks because
these risks are, to a considerable extent, consciously addressed and managed. In the terms
of Weick and Sutcliffe (2001), casinos are organizations “that operate under very trying
conditions all the time and yet manage to have fewer than their fair share of accidents”
(p. 3).
In this article, we refer to integrity violations as a particular kind of “organizational acci-
dent.” Integrity is defined as the quality of acting in accordance with relevant moral values,
norms, and rules. Our focus, however, is on integrity violations. We use a typology of
integrity violations based on the work of Huberts and Pijl (1999). The types of integrity
violations are considered universal and thus useful for describing unethical behavior in al-
most all organizational contexts. Lasthuizen (2008) recently succeeded in a first validation
of the typology.
The empirical research was conducted in HC, which in 2004 had 4,489 employees, of whom
51.2% worked full-time. Employees were based in one of the 14 casinos, an operational
branch, or the head office. About 60% were male, and the workforce was rather equally
distributed across age groups.
The organization was divided into several departments. Every casino comprised several
divisions: table games, gaming machines, front office, food and beverage, security and risk
control, human resources, and facilities.
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Table 1
Types of integrity violations
1. Corruption: bribing
Misuse of public power for private gain; asking, offering, accepting bribes
2. Corruption: nepotism, cronyism, patronage
Misuse of public authority to favor friends, family, party
3. Fraud and theft
Improper private gain acquired from the organization (with no involvement of external actors)
4. Conflict of (private and public) interest
Personal interests (through assets, jobs, gifts, etc.) that interfere with public interests
5. Improper use of authority (for noble causes)
Use of illegal/improper methods to achieve organizational goals (e.g., illegal methods of
investigation or disproportionate violence by police)
6. Misuse and manipulation of information
Lying, cheating, manipulating information, breaching confidentiality
7. Discrimination and sexual harassment
Misbehavior toward colleagues or citizens and customers
8. Waste and abuse of resources
Failure to comply with organizational standards, improper performance, incorrect or dysfunctional
internal behavior
9. Private time misconduct
Conduct in an employee’s private time that harms the public’s trust in administration or government
Research and Method
To answer the main research question – What is the nature of integrity violations in Dutch
casinos? – we chose an explorative and inductive research strategy (cf. Eisenhardt, 1989;
cf. Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Ho¨ffling, 2002). More specifically, a multiple case-study design
was used, which focuses on understanding the dynamics present within single settings
(Eisenhardt, 1989; Herriott & Firestone, 1983; Yin, 1989) in order to generate theory in
the shape of propositions (Gersick, 1988; Harris & Sutton, 1986). This method is fitting
when not much is known about the phenomenon that is being researched, or when the
phenomenon is so complex that neither the variables nor the exact relationship between the
variables is fully definable (van Hoesel, 1985), as is the situation here. Case studies offer
the advantage of richer details of actual events and their context. Coupled with the within-
case analysis is a cross-case search for patterns (Eisenhardt, 1989, p. 540). In our study,
the within-case analysis consisted of a detailed description of integrity violations, and the
cross-case search for patterns focused on a comparison between these integrity violations.
The archives of all the establishments of HC were studied. Special permission was obtained
from HC to study these highly confidential archives under several conditions: No recog-
nizable personal details of the offenders would become public; HC would have the right
to read the manuscript before publication to ensure that no personal details were included
and to retain the opportunity to suggest alternatives for factual mistakes; and we could not
approach the offenders.
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Cases analyzed were those in which an employment contract was ended between 1 January
2000 and 1 January 2006 because of an integrity violation (cases could not be too recent,
because the case had to be closed in order to solicit permission to study them; otherwise,
it was feared, we would risk interfering in the case). There were 78 cases. Only 18%
of them were female, even though females occupied 40% of the total workforce. Most
terminations (44%) were in the table games division. The table games have the largest
amounts of uncountedmoney and, apparently, themost opportunities for integrity violations.
We focused on these cases because they were specific to our research question.
The 78 cases spanned all age groups, although the average wrongdoer was slightly younger
than the average employee: 42% were under 30 years of age as opposed to 24% of the
workforce. This concurs with findings in the general literature; Weeks, Moore, McKinney,
and Longenecker (1999, p. 310) found that employees are less prone to commit integrity
violations later in their careers. Fourteen (18%) of the 78 wrongdoers were female; 42% of
the total workforce is female.
Upon any investigation of an integrity violation within HC, a record is created at the casino’s
Security and Risk Control (S&RC) department. We first studied the records to obtain an
overview of the research population. We then decided to specifically study those cases
that were in the “table games” department, a typical and specific department of the casino
business. This reduced the 78 cases to 34. For further in-depth research, from the 34 table
games cases, we selected employees who were immediately fired because of the integrity
violation, as opposed to those who were in a probation period and whose contracts were
simply not renewed “for integrity reasons” or those whose contracts were ended by mutual
consent (e.g., to avoid further charges). This reduced the number of cases to 17, which were
spread over 11 different casinos. Three of these cases involved persons with managerial
functions, which we included to ensure that supervisors were represented in the study.
One person was then selected from each of the 11 casinos to ensure a geographical case
spread. If multiple cases qualified from a certain casino, one was chosen at random. After
this combination of theoretical and random sampling, 14 cases of integrity violations were
selected in total. We later discovered that one person had been employed by the casino for
only 1 week and we eliminated his case for insufficient information, which left us with 13
cases for analysis. This is an acceptable number, according to Eisenhardt (1989): “while
there is no ideal number of cases, a number between four and 10 cases usually works well.
. . . With more than 10 cases, it quickly becomes difficult to cope with the complexity and
volume of the data” (p. 545).
The selection process was designed so that the study results would represent the nature of
all integrity violation cases discovered and investigated in the nationwide HC network.
The files of the 13 selected cases were studied in depth at the casino where they were
stored. The information varied somewhat according to individual casino rules, but in all
cases, administrative files of the wrongdoer (such as yearly work performance reports) were
available. In the nine investigations that S&RC had conducted themselves, interrogations
and witness interviews were especially helpful to the description and analysis of individual
cases. In addition, we conducted interviews with managers of human resources and S&RC
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when possible, which provided valuable information about the wrongdoer and specific
circumstances of each case.
To find cross-case patterns, Eisenhardt (1989, p. 541) suggests using techniques that force
investigators to go beyond initial impressions. Usually, researchers in multiple case studies
face immense quantities of data. Here, we followed the suggestion of Miles and Huberman
(1994) to use a monster grid. On one axis of the grid are the 13 individual cases; on the
other are variables from a literature review that were determined to be useful to the study
of the nature of integrity violations in casinos.
The option, however, of insights and novel findings based on other variables emerging
from the data was left open. The cells of the grid are not filled with numbers, but with
various verbal comments and citations (Swanborn, 2003, p. 16). From this grid, patterns
were derived in the form of propositions, which were then juxtaposed with the empirical
data. This inductive process was repeated many times. According to Eisenhardt (1989):
From the within-site analysis plus various cross-site tactics and overall impressions,
tentative themes, concepts, and possibly even relationships emerge. The next step
of this highly iterative process is to compare systematically the emergent frame
with the evidence from each case in order to assess how well or poorly it fits with
case data. The central idea is that researchers constantly compare theory with data-
iterating toward a theory which closely fits the data. A close fit is important to
building good theory because it takes advantage of the new insights possible from
the data and yields an empirically valid theory. (p. 541)
From the reiterative process, grounded theory in the form of propositions emerged, which
we will present at the beginning of each section, followed by the study data that led to it. All
of these propositions should be regarded as hypotheses that might be subject to falsification,
confirmation, or adjustment in further research. The propositions are compared with the
existing body of literature on corporate corruption (e.g., Ashforth & Anand, 2003; Brief,
Buttram,&Dukerich, 2001). This is also (partly) covered inmanagement studies under such
headings as “corporate illegality” (e.g., Baucus, 1994), “organizational misbehavior” (e.g.,
Vardi & Weitz, 2004), “unethical behavior in organizations” (Brass, Butterfield, & Skaggs,
1998), and “ethical decision-making behavior” (Trevino & Youngblood, 1990). Criminolo-
gists discuss it in studies on “white collar crime” (e.g., Croall, 2001; e.g., Sutherland, 1983;
Weisburd, Wheeler, Waring, & Bode, 1991), “occupational crime” (e.g., Clinard, 1983), or
“corporate crime” (e.g., Blankenship, 1993; Shover & Bryant, 1993). In this way, we make
clear what is specific about integrity violations in casinos vis-a`-vis organizations in general.
To illustrate the findings, we will present some case details and literal quotes; anonymity
requirements, unfortunately, prevent in-depth presentation of the case stories.
Integrity Violations in the Casino Context
Before we discuss our empirical findings, we first discuss the casino context of our study.
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Gambling organizations usually operate under severe legal restrictions, government reg-
ulations, and organizational safeguards (Collins, 2003; Cosgrave, 2006; Dombrink &
Thompson, 1990; Eadington & Cornelius, 1997; McMillen, 1996; Reith, 2003; Schwartz,
2003). How did these come about?
Many jurisdictions with legal gambling organizations learned how to organize safe and
crime-free gambling by untoward experience. The close association between organized
crime and Las Vegas gambling made famous by films and crime stories is backed by
scientific research (Schwartz, 2003; Skolnick, 1978; Spanier, 1992). Strong efforts have
been made to disassociate gambling from this image and to address the conditions that
make gambling vulnerable to it.
In House of Cards, Skolnick (1978) reconstructed Nevada’s casino history. He described
the development of regulatory bodies for the Nevada casinos during the 1960s and 1970s.
According to Skolnick, both government supervision and operator legitimacy increased
significantly because of external pressure from the federal government and from the tourist
industry. Public trust increased as respectable entrepreneurs entered the casino business,
but, Skolnick (1978) maintains, even the most respectable casinos cannot guarantee the
total absence of fraud. It can occur at all levels of the gaming system, from government
supervisors to shop floor employees. Theft by personnel, for instance, will always remain a
threat; note that the lessons of Nevada did not prevent the involvement of organized crime
in Atlantic City where casinos were legalized in 1978.
There are huge differences between jurisdictions regarding gambling’s legalization, regu-
latory measures, and operational standards (Collins, 2003; Thompson, 1998). Virtually all,
however, have confronted and countered criminal involvement, corruption, and fraud. This
was no less true for the Netherlands, this article’s country of focus, where casino gambling
was legalized in 1974 in the form of a monopoly now known as Holland Casino, which runs
14 casino establishments nationwide. Although it is now widely regarded as a respectable
organization operating at the high end of the Dutch entertainment industry, it was an organi-
zational disaster until the mid-1980s (Kingma, 2002). In the founding phase of this casino
organization, there were serious problems with casino expertise, the tax regime, personnel
management, administration, sharing tips, security, government supervision, and employee
fraud (Zoeteman, 1988). The problemswere extensively reported in themedia and discussed
in Parliament. In 1981, a management offensive was launched to counter fraud and cleanse
the company of untoward practices. Dozens of employees were suspended and internal
control was improved and intensified. However, the public image of the casino industry was
tarnished and a significant illegal casino market was simultaneously in existence, one in
which organized crime, allegedly even the American Mafia, was involved (Kingma, 2004b;
Middelburg, 1988). In Britain, similar experiences with criminal involvement and fraud
also led to measures to purify and control the industry (Miers, 1981).
All cases apparently required a phase of bad experiences and struggles between public
authorities and casino operators to learn how to effectively manage and control casinos.
Safeguards had to be installed to prevent commercial gambling from subverting major
societal interests. For these reasons, modern states are reluctant to organize gambling as
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free-market entities, but rather as tightly regulated and sometimes monopolized industries.
Gambling scholar Collins (2003) has remarked that cases of free-market gambling have only
occurred “as a consequence of an absence of public policy rather than because government
has consciously decided that a free market in commercial gambling services is the right
policy to pursue” (p. 9).
During the early era of modern casinos, the main issues were fighting fraud and criminal-
ization (Kingma, 2002). Having brought these issues under better control in the 1990s, the
market boomed and problematization shifted toward concerns related to economic develop-
ment, addiction, and problem gambling (Kingma, 2004a). In the United States, for instance,
this shift was marked by the government’s creation of the National Gambling Impact Study
Commission in 1996 (Whyte, 1998), an institute established to evaluate the rapid spread of
organized gambling and to address the possible economic and social problems related to
it. By the mid-1990s, research in the United States indicated that organized crime within
the casino industry should be considered “a shadow of what it once was” (Albanese, 2003,
p. 152). According to Albanese (2003), casinos’ ancillary businesses present a primary
opportunity for criminal involvement. Like personnel, such vendors must be carefully and
continuously screened. Cases of skimming and cheating in the United States almost al-
ways involve cooperation from someone on the inside. According to Albanese (2003), this
indicates the need for “careful background screening and monitoring of casino employ-
ees.” This characterization of crime in U.S. gambling seems to apply to the Dutch casino
monopoly as well.
The Dutch media have reported only a few incidents involving robbery, fraud, or corrup-
tion since the early 1990s. The major concern of casino management, supervisors, and
politicians was to expand the organization and develop “responsible gambling policies” for
casino customers. Since the early 1990s, HC expanded from three to 14 high-class urban
casinos embedded in local environments with food and entertainment facilities (Kingma,
2008). Within HC, the exploitation of gambling products was rationalized and the range
of gambling products diversified. HC is a case of “McDonaldization,” as defined by Ritzer
(1993), enhancing the principles of efficiency, calculability, predictability, and control
by replacing humans with nonhuman technology. Notably the gaming machine division,
introduced in 1986, was expanded, and by 2005 accounted for over 60% of casino re-
turns (Holland Casino, 2006). According to Ritzer and Stillman (2001, pp. 95–97), who
discuss casinos as “paradigmatic” for the “new means of consumption,” casinos may
also serve as an example for contemporary consumption because of their high levels of
surveillance.
Although the Dutch casinos are now regarded as respectable (Kingma 2002, 2008), the
industry remains vulnerable to crime. In 2003, a former employee accusedHC of facilitating
money-laundering practices.1 The incident was extensively discussed in the media and by
Parliament, indicating that when a casino fails to safeguard its gambling products, its
public image and legitimacy is quickly undermined. Without immediate and effective
counteraction, such incidents might, in terms of Perrow’s (1999) “normal accident theory,”
lead to “system disaster,” which in this case would be a retraction of the gambling license
and the closing of casinos.
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To safeguard their systems, casinos can be characterized as “panoptic spaces,” complex or-
ganizational designs of spatial arrangements, behavioral norms, and surveillance (Foucault,
1975). The casino guards the games with a security system unparalleled in the entertain-
ment industry. Security as a primary concern is manifested clearly in the specialist security
service. Nevertheless, guards and their surveillance equipment are only an outer layer of the
security system, which is deeply integrated with the design of the buildings, organization,
and company culture (Kingma, 2008, p. 43). For example, HC checks the “antecedents”
of all personnel. There are strict rituals and procedures for handling, transporting, and
counting money, chips, and jetons. Table openings, behavior in the counting rooms, enter-
ing certain rooms, changing croupiers, and documentation all follow stringent rules and
procedures. Supervisors are placed to ensure that the regulations are followed; breaking a
rule has serious consequences such as summary dismissal for any form of theft. To monitor
cash flows, Dutch casinos use electronics where possible, registering money inside the slot
machines and at the American Roulette tables and recording every human movement on
film. Cameras are also frequently used for dispute resolution, such as when a customer
disagrees with a dealer’s interpretation of his or her bet.
The security system perhaps more significantly has a preventive effect, which is in line
with the overall objective of a panoptic space. Personnel and customers are aware that they
are under constant surveillance (Kingma, 2008, p. 43). Although the security measures
lead to penalizing or banning offenders in the case of extreme breaches, their purpose is
more to intervene and correct at an early stage. In this respect, the organizational design
of HC assumes the features of a safety culture (Gherardi, Nicolini, & Odella, 1998). HC
indeed seeks to institute strong, unitary safety norms and values that are ideally shared by
all members of the organization. These cultural mores are intended to encourage employee
compliance and commitment to reliability, responsibility, and attentiveness.
Casinos are tight spaces in which many people work, play, and interact in close proximity.
Tasks are specialized and the substitution of expertise and equipment is limited. There are
many and diverse feedback loops between gamblers and employees, as well as between
various categories of employees. Information, particularly and most significantly about the
returns of the numerous individual gambling transactions and aggregate gambling returns,
is only indirectly known to the employer, and only known after the fact. To the untrained
eye, the transaction processes within the casino are difficult to follow and understand. Of
significance is the high number of and interactions between a casino’s centralized “control
parameters” regarding identification, registration, administration, and video surveillance.
These elaborate controls indicate that the various components of casinos may interact in
unwanted and unexpected ways.
Research Findings
In this section, we present our findings in the shape of a number of propositions or hypothe-
ses, followed by a discussion of the data that informed these propositions.
Proposition 1. The most prominent type of integrity violation in casinos is “fraud and theft.”
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Eight of the 13 individuals were fired for “fraud/theft.” Three were fired for “waste and
abuses of resources,” and the remaining two for “private time misconduct.” In seven of the
eight fraud cases, the suspect confessed. Interestingly, one of them remarked:
During lunch we talked several times in a select group about theft at a roulette table.
We agreed that the chance of getting caught was really small. And punishment
would involve, next to being fired, probably just a suspended jail sentence of a
few months. We estimated that the possible gains of the theft could be very high
though.
This quote suggests that the casino culture might house a more favorable balance (in the
eyes of the wrongdoer) of gain versus risk. In other cases, wrongdoers indicated that they
found themselves in a gradual drift of increasingly incautious behavior. After they were
caught, they were amazed and frustrated by their misbehavior and the fact that they had
risked their jobs.
What happened in the 13 cases? In three, the casino employee was in collusion with one
or more of the guests, who were given more than their legitimate winnings. In two cases,
chips were stolen and hidden about the employee’s person. Two others, both supervisors,
committed fraud during the changing and counting of chips. Their trick was to cause
confusion during the procedure, taking advantage of it to steal chips and “correct” the
books.
The other cases were not directly gambling related. One person was fired for stealing from
colleagues’ lockers. Three were fired because they took advantage of sick leave or were
habitually late for work. In one of these cases, the employee had also borrowed large sums
of money from colleagues but could not repay them, leading to organizational unrest. The
two cases of private time misconduct involved a drug violation and a domestic violence
charge.
In cases of fraud and theft, it is not always clear precisely how much money was taken. The
amounts the investigators felt sure about ranged from€5,000 to 132,000. In four cases, the
amount was between €25,000 and 30,000. It was often mentioned in the files that the real
amount embezzled was probably higher because of the likelihood that the theft occurred
over a longer and untraceable period.
Our first proposition is about the category of integrity violations in a casino. The proportion
of fraud and theft cases, eight of 13, seems comparatively high if we look at other types of
organizations, such as governmental (e.g., Nelen, 2003). Of course, our finding that most
integrity violations are money related does not come as a surprise, because we are dealing
with an organization suffused with money. Furthermore, table games employees, such as
our sample, are closer than others to large sums of uncounted money. The fact that in a
casino one plays with money clearly makes these organizations vulnerable to fraud and
theft.
Proposition 2. Integrity violators in casinos are often either extroverts or introverts.
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Table 2
Various quotations concerning the impressions and characters of the cases
Comments
1 · Makes an enthusiastic and jovial impression
· Handles stress well and is outward oriented
2 · Makes a timid impression
· Friendly, quiet, introvert person
3 · Being very sure of himself
· Outward oriented. Trendy person, focused on status. Does not handle negative feedback
very well
4 · Does not ask for much attention
· Introvert person. Does not like to be in the foreground. Makes an insecure and nervous
impression at the table. He was always in some kind of trouble
5 · Inconspicuous and not dominant
· Quiet person. Took much care of his appearance and had trouble concentrating
6 · Always very serious
· Quite and diffident person. Took very good care of his appearance. Much focused on outer
appearance
7 · An entertainer at the table. Clearly present
· Very self-assured. Friendly, humoristic. Took good care of his appearances
8 · Makes an absent/minded impression
· Took good care of his appearances, a macho and show-off. Socially interested
9 · Clearly present
· Much outward oriented. Manipulating person
10 · Clearly present
· Outward oriented. Loved expensive brands. Extrovert person
11 · Quiet
· Took very good care of himself. A father figure, colleagues could always talk with him
about personal things, but not clearly present
12 · Clearly present
· Did not take his job seriously. Arrogant. Did not honor agreements
13 · Quiet. Makes a resigned impression
· A soloistic person. Sometimes very cynical
Table 2 presents a summary of quotes on the personality of wrongdoers in the cases. These
quotes are derived partly from the files, but mostly from interview data.
Nine of the 13 individuals could be characterized as “extroverted.” Other key words were
“communicative,” “open,” “direct,” and “flair.” An illustrative interview quote was, “There
was always a lot of laughter with R. in the cafeteria. He was immediately the center of atten-
tion.” Words such as “normal” or “average” were rarely used to describe the wrongdoers.
The few who were not the ebullient type were characterized oppositely: quiet, introverted.
A similar pattern of extremes emerged when examining relationships with colleagues.
Seven had excellent relationships with their colleagues and were popular; five had little
contact. In one case, no information was available.
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Because personalities of organizational wrongdoers are seldom considered in quantitative
research, little is known about them from the literature (cf. Nielsen, 2003). Moreover,
this aspect has received little attention in qualitative research (Ahmad & Brookins, 2004;
Anechiarico & Jacobs, 1996; Della Porta & Vannucci, 1997; Ho¨ffling, 2002). Vardi and
Weitz (2004) conclude in their review of organizational misbehavior: “We believe that the
ability to predict intentional misbehavior patterns would be an important contribution to OB
research. However, systematic empirical research on misbehavior is still lacking” (p. 116).
In organizational misbehavior literature, significant relationships are reported between cer-
tain personality traits and workplace delinquency (Ashton, 1998; Griffin, O’Leary-Kelly,
& Collins, 1998; Raelin, 1994; Sproston, Erens, & Orford, 2000; Trevino, 1986), but the
studies focus on variables such as cognitive moral development, locus of control, Machi-
avellianism, or low self-esteem. In our research, personality traits were not derived from
psychological testing but from observations and remarks made in the files and interviews.
Although this is subjective and comparatively weak evidence, it clearly indicates that per-
sonality traits are considered relevant in practice and that the observations point in the
direction that integrity violators are (after the fact) perceived as somehow “standing out,”
because of either conspicuously eye-catching or conspicuously unobtrusive behavior.
Proposition 3.Most integrity violations in casinos involve weak supervision of the violator.
From the case material, it became clear that all the cases of fraud were accompanied by
poor control and supervision of the violator’s activities, resulting in opportunities for fraud.
Furthermore, the immediate supervisors concerned had not considered integrity a serious
issue – at least not until the corruption case surfaced. This is remarkable, given the casino
tables’ vulnerability to fraud. The wrongdoers had been able to establish a trustworthy
relationship or evade supervision. A witness reported: “After the change in supervision by
the table manager, it was too easy for him. There wasn’t immediate control anymore. In
the old system it would have been nearly impossible for him.” Most wrongdoers expressed
a feeling that there was no control, or that control existed on paper but was not enforced.
One explained: “The first time I made a mistake at the table and accidentally paid the guest
too much, I thought ‘never mind, my mistake.’ But then I realized how easy it was; no one
noticed it. Then the idea came into my mind.”
The relationship between integrity violations and weak supervision is firmly rooted in
the literature. Leadership and supervision is considered of highest importance to prevent
corruption and fraud, as is setting a good example (e.g., Johnson, 1993; Petrick & Quinn,
1997; Sproston, Erens,&Orford, 2000; Trevino,Weaver, Gibson,&Toffler, 1999). Ashforth
and Anand (2003) argue:
Leaders do not have to actually engage in corruption to serve as role models:
rewarding, condoning, ignoring, or otherwise facilitating corruption – whether in-
tentionally or not, or explicitly or not – often sends a clear signal to employees.
(p. 7)
Also noticeable in the fraud cases was that the control procedures were in most cases
inadequate. In organizational misbehavior literature, Ackroyd and Thompson (1999) have
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stated that employee misconduct is usually the result of oppressive or lax controls. Although
(as indicated in the theoretical section) employee supervision in casinos is intense compared
with other work environments, it is striking that, at least in our sample of fraud cases, there
were clear indications of poor supervision. From this, one might conclude that it is perhaps
difficult to maintain high standards of supervision and/or that a slackening of supervision
in a casino easily leads to rule-breaking behavior.
Proposition 4. Colleagues are hesitant to report suspicions of another’s integrity violation.
In three of the eight fraud cases, a customer reported that something was suspicious.
Three others were discovered through regular camera system controls. One was discovered
incidentally during a camera review request from a customer to determine the rightful
owner of a stack of chips, one from normal video control, and one from company-wide
control.
Supervisors had reported the employees who were fired because they were habitually late
or absent; the locker theft was reported by the owner and the thief was apprehended after an
investigation. Only once was an investigation instigated by a peer. This conforms to recent
research on reporting in public organizations (de Graaf & Huberts, 2008) in which it was
found that only 9% of integrity violations originated from peer reporting, whereas one third
were started after regular controls and accountancy and about one quarter by citizen or
customer reports. This also concurs in the literature on reporting integrity violations within
organizations, which states that loyalty and solidarity are important factors that influence
colleagues’ reporting behavior (e.g., Gorta & Forell, 1995; Trevino & Victor, 1992; Zip-
paro, 1999). Similar conclusions have been formulated in whistle-blowing literature (e.g.,
Greenberger, Miceli, & Cohen, 1987; Miceli & Near, 1984; Near & Miceli, 1986). An ex-
ample of loyalty from the case material was “I noticed that he had much more money than
he used to. I found that suspicious. I suspected irregularities at his table. Maybe I should
have reported it, but he was a good guy and I really didn’t think about it.” In another case:
“I walked around for a while with a bad feeling because of the irregularities that I noticed.
I didn’t know what to do with that. I didn’t want to rat on a colleague.” A person who did
report said: “I clearly noticed that my colleagues didn’t like the fact that I reported.”
In most cases, the wrongdoer’s behavior had caught the attention of colleagues or supervi-
sors. In one case, it was clear to colleagues that the wrongdoer had more money than he
used to: “He had a lot of cash on him all of a sudden. Normally he always needed money
and asked me to lend him money.” In five other cases, it was clear that the wrongdoer was
behaving differently, described as having “lots of restlessness in his daily duties.” “He was
doing a hundred thousand things at the same time, except what he was supposed to.” In only
two of the eight fraud cases were there no warnings within the organization. Three of the
violators had been suspects in previous internal fraud investigations. Others had behaved
strangely toward their supervisors. An assistant manager in human resources remarked:
“He was number one on my list of those I expected to go.” This behavior links to a study
on corruption in public organizations (van der Wal, de Graaf, & Lasthuizen, 2008) that has
concluded: “In most organizations, signals of something ‘irregular’ surfaced before the cor-
ruption case was discovered.” Turner’s classical theory on organizational disasters claims
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that most are preceded by an “incubation period” in which there are incidents and signs of
irregularities that are not always adequately responded to (Turner & Pidgeon, 1997). This
observation indicates that high-risk gambling organizations should, in the terms of Weick
and Sutcliffe (2001), be mindful of small and weak signs of trouble and that they should
not rely on colleagues to report them.
Proposition 5. Integrity violators in casinos are effective employees.
Almost all files had annual staff appraisals and it is notable that the wrongdoers were not
“bad” employees. Of the 13 cases, 12 had good or very good yearly functioning reports.
The same applies to the croupiers. In each case, their speed, accuracy, and neatness were
praised. As one supervisor said during an interview, “He was one of the best croupiers we
had. He worked mechanically, neatly, and at a high pace.” We also found the following
quote: “During observations we could hardly follow him. He worked very neatly, especially
for his work pace.” This last quote also hints at the possibility that the better croupiers are,
the harder it is to detect them stealing. This may even lead to carelessness by the wrongdoer.
We found the following quote in one of the files by a wrongdoer: “I did not have much fear
for the cameras. I thought I was too quick for them.”
The data presented here resonate with the findings of a similar study (de Graaf & Huberts,
2008) on corruption in public service in which it was concluded that the corrupt were
neither inefficient nor ineffective, leading to the following proposition.
Proposition 6. Integrity violators in casinos often have a gambling addiction.
In seven cases, no information on addiction was found, but in six cases, the wrongdoers
obviously had a gambling problem. In these cases, the wrongdoers either admitted to their
gambling problem and/or it was inferred from their accounts by the supervisors. These
wrongdoers often had money problems: in five of these cases, third parties had demanded
their paychecks at least once. In two cases, HC, on request, advanced their paychecks at
least five times.
Because a gambling addiction can be related to other addictions, we looked for evidence
of this association. At least one of these six persons with a gambling problem also used
hard drugs (cocaine); at least two of the six gambling addicts used soft drugs on a regular
basis. The finding that a substantial number of the wrongdoers had a gambling problem is
particularly significant in light of the HC policy that employees must not visit gambling
establishments in the Netherlands.
Proposition 7. Integrity violators in casinos often act alone.
It is notable that in all 13 cases, the wrongdoer was acting alone with respect to the
casino system. No evidence was found of corrupt networks. In three cases, people out-
side the casino – not colleagues – were involved. We cannot confirm any hypothesis that
casino fraud is committed by groups of colleagues. On the contrary, we propose that most
casino employees who commit fraud act alone. We regard this as somewhat surprising,
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given the supervisory and video controls. This finding hints at deficiencies in operational
control.
Conclusion
In this article, we explored the nature of integrity violations in Dutch casinos and of-
fered primary conclusions in the form of seven propositions. They sketch a picture of
integrity violations in Dutch casinos. This research offers a conceptual framework and a
first impression of integrity violations in casinos. We immediately add to this that we are
fully aware of the limited basis of the empirical findings. The propositions are based on
the Dutch situation and inferred from only a limited number of cases from which one
cannot draw generalized conclusions. The propositions should therefore be regarded as
hypotheses that could be tested in further research. Although we hold that the proposi-
tions are valid and plausible, the causal mechanisms behind these propositions, as well
as the statistical generalizability, are definitely unclear and could be the object of further
research.
Casino companies differ regarding their organizational procedures, surveillance systems,
and safety cultures. The number of undiscovered cases in the Dutch casinos is a “dark
number”: we do not know it. What we do know is that integrity violations are related to
the overt flow of money and that they are persistent, even in casino companies that are
determined to eradicate them. Despite knowing they are being watched in the modern
casino panopticon, employees still misbehave. This somewhat paradoxical observation can
perhaps partly be explained by some observations in our data, for example, that it is usually
the best croupiers who steal because they become overconfident and believe that they will
not get caught. Also, as we saw, as soon as supervision is weak, the chances of stealing
increase.
It would be interesting to repeat this study in different countries to see whether the nature
of corruption differs. Future research could also be of a more quantitative nature to test the
propositions and to determine the statistical generalizability in order to find out whether
the propositions can be supported in a larger population of casinos and cases.
Casinos should be regarded as high-risk organizations. They not only provide a vulner-
able service – gambling with money – but they are also accident prone due to certain
organizational features such as “complex interactions” and “tightly coupled” connections
(Perrow, 1999). At the same time, the organization of casinos is highly sensitive and well
poised to prevent and manage certain accidents (Weick & Sutcliffe, 2001). Regarding this
last feature, casinos assume the character of “panoptic spaces” (Foucault, 1975), where
behavior is under constant surveillance and organizational space is designed to optimize
this surveillance. The severe scrutiny is somewhat paradoxical because it counters mis-
behavior while increasing the complexity of interaction, which could lead to unexpected
and unwanted consequences. In a casino, the surveillance system might prevent employees
from misbehaving, but it might at the same time lead to a laxity in vigilance: Authori-
ties might assume that employees will not misbehave because they know they are being
videotaped.
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Finally, although risks can be mitigated, casinos cannot be risk free. In this sense, integrity
violations – deviations from relevant organizational values, norms, and rules (Huberts
& Pijl, 1999) – can be characterized as a kind of “normal accident” (Perrow, 1999) in
casinos. Casinos thus have a clear interest in constantly seeking to improve safety standards
and cultures. Scientific analyses of the kind offered in this article might be helpful for
that.
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